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Happy Spring to One and All.
Spring brings with it more sunshine, rain to moisten our
parched earth, and for many, a
renewed spirit of hope and anticipation. Just seeing a robin does

it for me.
Here at the BCC we are excited to report that
the Community Center has received a new commercial refrigerator and a freezer through a generous grant from Food for People. The equipment was installed on March 19 and has already provided the opportunity to include meat
with the March commodities. This new equipment will allow us to provide and store perishable fruits, vegetables and meats. Thank you to
Jason Hervin and Food for People for this wonderful gift!
A HUGE thank you to the BCC board and all
of you who came to the “meet and greet” and
gave such a lovely welcoming party. I am so
happy to have the opportunity to meet each one
of you. The music provided by the BCC harpists
and the student dance group provided lively entertainment. The refreshments were delicious
and the flowers brightened the room. Thank
you!
This June, three members of the BCC Board
of Directors are up for re-election. We are currently collecting names and addresses of those
who wish to vote in this election. Ballots will be

mailed and to receive a ballot, you must sign up
at the Community Center.
You are eligible to vote IF: you work for the
BCC or school district; you live within the school
district boundaries; you have children attending
school in the Bridgeville District or participating
in BCC or school district
programs or activities.
I am still taking applications for the Community Liaison position.
Please pick up an application and job description at the BCC office.
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Have a Happy April

After School
Folk Dance Class
Folk dances are going to be on
Thursday April 11th; and Thursday
April 18th. Times are 3:30—4:30.
In the Bridgeville Elementary School gym.
Come learn simple steps to dance
together. All ages, young and old.
Taught by Jennifer Bishop

Attention– All Contributors!
Email, snail mail & hand deliver your articles and
announcements to the Bridgeville Community Center. On computer disk or email is preferable. Submissions are due by the 20th of each month.
Thank you. Support the Newsletter, contribute.

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)

3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990
REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Printed on recycled paper.

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Roger Schellhous, President; Claudia Sauers,
Treasurer; Jessica Springer; Laurie King; Pam
Markovich; Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center

Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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News from the “Board”
Dear Folks,
We had a great Meet-and-Greet party for Chris
Frenzel at the Community Center on March 14. It
was well attended, with delicious goodies, coffee
and punch, beautiful flowers, music, and a delightful
performance by Jennifer Bishop’s Folk Dance class.
It was a great beginning to what we expect will be a
long and prosperous relationship with Chris. I would
like to thank everyone who contributed to the event,
and everyone who attended. I especially thank Jennifer Bishop and her lovely dancers for inspiring us
with a reminder that children are the future, and that
helping them bloom is a large part of our mission.
We are still looking for someone to fill the front desk
position in the office. It is a challenging but rewarding job for an outgoing, smiling person with some
computer and secretarial skills. Call Chris if you are
interested and she will arrange for you to get an application.
At our board meeting we were sad to learn that
Pam Markovich will be leaving us for greener pastures in Arcata. Pam has been a great board member and a wonderful secretary and we will certainly
miss her. Thank you, Pam, for your service and we
wish you the very best in your new home. This creates another opening on the board, so please, if you
wish to serve on the board, send or bring us a letter
stating your interest in serving and plan to attend our
next meeting on April 4th (Thursday) at 4:30 p.m. in
the Community Center. Now is an exciting time to be
a member of your board of directors, as the Community Center faces many challenges, especially in
funding. We are currently thinking about a fundraising concert with local bands at the Carlotta
Grange Hall, a food or coffee cart to take to Reggae
on the River, and other creative ways to make our
community center more financially self-supporting. If
you have ideas to contribute, please join us.
Chris Frenzel is looking for a place near Bridgeville to live, so if you have, or know of a place or
situation that would be appropriate, please give her
a call. She is presently commuting from Fortuna and
would love to cut the drive time. We are very happy
to have Chris working for us, and I trust that the
community will come up with a fine place for her to live.
Blessings to all,
Roger Schellhous,
Board President
Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

School News
by Joyce Church

BCC Board Elections
HOW TO SIGN UP TO VOTE

It may be hard to believe, but the student’s here
have just finished their second trimester. What that
means is we are now two thirds of the way through
another school year. We may only have a little time
left, but there is still a lot to be done.
At the end of February the student’s put on an
excellent curriculum fair. During the curriculum fair
two of the students who won at county History Day
shared their performances with us. We also had
many great science fair projects to view. We will be
sending five of those projects to the county level. We
would like to congratulate Angel Church, Clayton
Moore, Angel Rivera, Sage Roy, and Cedric Silva for
their outstanding projects. These projects will be on
display at Humboldt State where they will be judge
again at the county level. Good luck to all of you.
On March 11, the student’s had a break from
school so the adults could enjoy the last of the Love
and Logic in-service. All of the teachers and aides,
and some of the parents were able to attend. Wanda
volunteered to watch the children of the parents who
attended, so a big THANK-YOU to her. I don’t know
about anyone else, but I feel this has been a great in
-service for all. Sometimes an in-service just gives
you a little reminder of things you should be doing.
All of the third through sixth grade students were
able to enjoy the Redwood Regional Logging Conference in March. While they were there they enjoyed a “Wild Things” presentation where they were
able to see some of our local wildlife up close. They
saw a live rattle snake, turkey vulture, raccoon,
horned owl, and a bald eagle. All of the animals had
been injured in some way and taken to the wildlife
rehabilitation center to be treated. They talked about
how important it is to treat all animals with the respect they deserve. They also enjoyed a logging
show where they watched ax throwing, log chopping, and log rolling in a pond of water.
I would also like to send out a Thank-You to Dave
Gomez for all of the wonderful oranges he has donated to the school. They are being enjoyed by all.
I hope you all had a wonderful Easter and a relaxing spring break. Now it is time to get back to
work and finish up the rest of the school year.
Remember if you miss school, you miss out!
“Education costs money,
but then so does ignorance.”
~ Claus Moser

Voting is open to anyone who signs up annually as
a member of the community center. To be a
member you need to qualify in any one of the following four ways: live within the boundaries of the
Bridgeville School District, have children attending
the school, work at the school, or work at the
Community Center. Stop by the BCC to sign this
year’s membership roster. It takes just a minute.
HOW TO RUN FOR A SEAT ON THE BOARD
If you would like to run, submit a candidate’s statement about why you would like to run and your
qualifications. Terms are for two years. The candidate’s statements are due by June 20, 2013 and
are limited to 100 words. If you would like help
with you letter or have any questions, please contact a current board member.

Earth Day
April 22, 2013
It is estimated that more than
one billion people around the
world will take part in the
43rd anniversary of Earth
Day. From Beijing to Cairo,
Melbourne to London, Rio to
Johannesburg, New Delhi to
New York, communities everywhere will voice their concerns for the planet. Earth Day is observed on April 22
and was started in the United States in 1970 by Senator
Gaylord Nelson to create awareness for the Earth's environment and to encourage conservation efforts.

Bridgeville Community Center

Adult ED Classes
We Fit Your Schedule
ESL ■ Driving Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed
Private classes are available by appointment to start
working toward your GED, Basic literacy, or other
educational goals.
Bridgeville Community Center Adult School is having
classes. Class times are flexible and designed to fit into
each student's time constraints. If you are interested in
getting a GED or in basic adult education classes,
please call the BCC at 777-1775 to register. We will
contact you to set up class times.

All Adult Ed (GED, Basic Ed, and ESL) classes
are held on Wednesdays and by appointment.

Call 777-1775 for more info

LEGAL NOTICE
BRIDGEVILLE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
2013-01
AND CERTAIN LOCAL EXEMPTIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on MONDAY, MARCH 13, 2013 the Board of Directors
of the Bridgeville Fire Protection District, hereinafter referred to as BFPD, held a Public Hearing
during their regular Board Meeting to hear input
from the public regarding Ordinance 2013-01 to
administer the special tax on real property located within the BFPD.
Upon closing the Public Hearing, the Board
convened in open session to consider amendments and adoption of Ordinance 2013-01. The
Board chose to make a technical change to the
Ordinance by removal of the word "draft" from
the document.
Motion was made and seconded and passed
with a roll call vote by the following Board Members: Church, Fleek, Phillips, and Vegliano to
adopt Ordinance 2013-01. Board Member Saler
was absent.
The purpose of the adoption of Ordinance
2013-01 is to fund ongoing fire protection services consistent with the needs of the residents
of the BFPD and the Fire Protection Law of
1987, with emphasis on mandated and statutory
requirement for personnel and equipment
safety.
Summary of Ordinance 2013-01
The Ordinance is the result of voter approval on August 28, 2012 for formation of the Bridgeville Fire
Protection District and to administer the special tax
on real property located within the jurisdiction of the
BFPD.
Section 1--Purpose and Intent: (A) to provide an
annual budget to support the Bridgeville Volunteer
Fire Department to fund ongoing fire protection services, and (B) to provide for a Reserve Fund to be
built over time to be agreed upon and set each year
at a public meeting of the BFPD Board.

Section 2--Tax imposed: Establishes a tax on lands
located within the BPFD. The tax amount, as approved by the District voters and according to the
use of the parcel is established at $10 for unimproved parcels, $75 for improved parcels containing
one family residential dwelling, and $100 for improved parcels containing commercial structures
and manufactured home parks.
Section 3--Exemption from Special Tax, (A) provides
an exemption for parcels which are contiguous, undeveloped, held under identical ownership, and used
solely for agricultural grazing may, upon approval of
an application by the owners thereof to the BFPD
Board annually, be treated as a single parcel for purposes of this special tax. (B) provides a partial and
complete exemption from the tax for landowners
who fall within the US Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Guidelines for "Very Low"; or
"poverty level" income to apply to the BFPD Board
for a partial or complete exemption annually from the
tax.
Section 4--Annual Adjustment: The special tax may
be adjusted through Resolution by the BFPD Board
at the beginning of each, fiscal year, commencing
July 1, 2013, following a public hearing, by no more
than the cost of living, as determined by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) prepared by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, not to exceed five percent (5%).
Section 5--Special Tax Roll: Each year, prior to the
due date imposed by the Humboldt County Auditor
Controller, the BFPD Board of Directors shall adopt
by resolution the special tax roll specifying the special tax amount for each taxable parcel.
Section 6--Method of Collection: The special tax
imposed by this Ordinance is due from every person(s)
who owns a parcel(s) within the BFPD and is reflected upon the rolls of the County Assessor at the
same time ad valorem tax is due and is collected in
the same manner.
Section 7--Delinquency: To any amount of the special tax created by this Ordinance that becomes delinquent, the Humboldt County Tax Collector shall
add a penalty in the amount equal to any penalty
owing for delinquencies in the ad valorem property
tax. The tax and penalty shall bear interest at the
same rate as the rate for unpaid ad valorem property
tax until paid.
Section 8--Effective Date: Pursuant to California
Code Section 25123(c), this Ordinance shall be-

come effective immediately upon approval by the
BFPD Board of Directors.
Section 9--Annual Report: BFPD shall file an annual report regarding the use of the tax proceeds
as required by Government Code Section
50075.3.
Section 10--Invalidity: If any part of this ordinance
is held to be invalid for any reason, such decision
shall not affect the remaining portion of this Ordinance and the BFPD Board of Directors hereby
declares that it would have passed the remainder
of this Ordinance as if such invalid portion thereof
had been deleted.
Section 11--Adoption and Publication:
Upon
Board review and approval as a result of Board
discussion and public input, the notification of
adoption of this Ordinance shall be published
once in the North Coast Journal and the Bridgeville Community Newsletter, both local general
circulation sources in Humboldt County, with full
copies posted at the Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCo) Office, 3015 "H" Street,
Eureka, CA and in the communities of Bridgeville
at the Bridgeville Elementary School, Bridgeville
Community Center, Bridgeville Post Office, and at
Carlotta at the Swains Flat Store, 20300 Highway
36. The full text of the final approved Ordinance
shall be posted within 15 days at the locations
specified above and copies are available through
the Board Secretary, BFPD, Post Office Box 51,
Bridgeville, CA 95526.
Section 12--Posting: The District Board Secretary
shall post a certified copy of the full text of this Ordinance, as adopted by the Board, within 15 days
of its passage, per California Government Code
25124, along with the names of the board members voting for and against the Ordinance.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this
11th day of March, 2013, Brian Phillips, President Board of Directors and attested to certify
compliance with the Codified Ordinances and
the laws of the State of California, pertaining
to Public Meetings, by David A. Vegliano,
Secretary to the Board.

Van Duzen Elementary
Booster Club

Chili Cookoff

Friday, April 19, 2013
Where: Mad River Community Hall
on Van Duzen Road

Time:

Judging - 4:45 p.m.
Dinner - 5:30 p.m.
Bingo - 6:30 p.m.

Price: $3.50 Dinner (11 & up)
$2.00

Dinner (10 & under)

Entry fee for Chili $5, must be paid by April 17

Writers Group

The writer’s group will meet on April 25th (the
4th Thursday of the month). You can bring a
short piece that you have written to share with
the group, or just enjoy what other people
have written. Fun, interesting, and a reason
to write. All are invited. Meet in the BCC.

Friday, APRIL 26, 2013 at 6:30 pm
Van Duzen Booster Club will
be hosting a “Talent Show”
Community members as well as students are
invited to participate.
Each act requires a participation fee of
$5.00 (the act may include more
than one person)
Lip Syncs will be allowed.
All acts must be appropriate for a school
function, and be preapproved.
Application forms may be picked up in the
Van Duzen Library.

Published Date: March 25, 2013
adults

Admission $1.00
.50 student

Healthy Spirits
ADDICTIONS [Part 1 of 2]
Since I will have just gotten back from Lost Wages
(aka Las Vegas) when this is published I thought doing
a little bit on addictions would be appropriate. Certainly Sin City is a showcase for addictions; tobacco,
alcohol, sex, gambling, eating – all the heavy hitters are
there. I, of course, was only there for a nursing symposium. How I came back with an empty wallet I’ll never
know.
Let’s start by defining addiction. I like the definition
of addiction as an irresistible craving or obsession for
some substance or action that has harmful consequences and creates disruption in your life. Addictions
aren’t limited to drugs, people can also be addicted to
things we think of as healthy like exercise, food, work.
The key is whether the activity is done to such excess
that it becomes the end all and be all of a person’s life.
In an addiction normal healthy goals like taking care of
family, saving for retirement, finishing college get overwhelmed and pushed aside by the goal of obtaining the
drug or action of the addiction. By this definition almost
anything can become an addiction, the key question
being - is it causing good or harm in your life? A simple
example– it took me years to realize that I was addicted
to reading. I know, it sounds silly, but if I don’t control
my reading habit it really can disrupt my life. I will keep
reading when I need to get up and go somewhere, I’ll
ignore my living breathing husband for a character in a
book and I’ve had my pay docked for being late from
lunch because of the compulsion to read “just one
more page”. Now a lot of people will make excuses
like, “I like working 80 hours a week, it isn’t disrupting
my life at all.” But, will your spouse or children agree?
Will your poor body with its ulcers and heart disease
agree? Denial is another hallmark of addiction, if in
doubt ask your friends and believe what they tell you
(and I mean friends, not other addict co-dependent
buddies).
There is a lot of evidence out there that addictions
are not just failures of personality or moral strength.
Addictions are disorders of the brain marked by persistent changes in brain structure and function. The dysfunctional behavior and personalities that we think of as
‘addictive’ are consequences of those changes not
causative factors. Does that mean individuals aren’t
accountable and responsible for their behavior? No, of
course not, but it gives a more fruitful avenue for treating a disease rather than just blaming a person.
There are two different kinds of addictions, addictions of substances (meth, alcohol, nicotine) and addictions of processes or actions (gambling, shopping,
sex). But, current research points to all addictions ultimately being about the brain getting a big hit of the
neurotransmitter dopamine.
Dopamine is a very potent brain chemical which
among its many roles figures greatly in the brain path-

ways for pleasure/reward and interestingly, for learning. Dopamine gets released whenever we achieve a
goal, whether that is eating, hitting a home run or finding the perfect dress at a clearance sale price. The
bigger the dopamine hit the more the brain wants to
have that happen again. Through various mechanisms
addicting drugs give the brain more than normal
amounts of dopamine as do certain types of actions, at
least for certain people. Our brains really, really like
that dopamine stimulation, it feels very rewarding to us.
Even when the higher functions of the brain can see
that persisting in a certain behavior is destructive we
want to continue because the dopamine hit is so compelling.
Dopamine is also involved in creating long-term
memory. In addiction the drug or action and those
things associated with it develop lots of synaptic connections which makes them become very entrenched
in memory. Even after many years a person can walk
by the store where they always bought their alcohol
and suddenly the feedback loops in the brain start
pouring out dopamine which translates into an incredibly strong desire to take a drink. That is why relapse,
even after years of abstinence, can be such a problem
and why addiction must be thought of as a chronic disease. If it wasn’t this way one could just take an addict
lock them in a room until the withdrawal symptoms
were over and they would be cured. We all know it
isn’t that simple.
There are certain people that may be more prone to
become addicted, certainly people who have had damage to their prefrontal cortex, the part of the brain that
can direct behaviors away from immediate pleasure
and towards long-term goals will have problems denying themselves immediate rewards. Damage to this
brain center can be from injury like repeated concussions or from taking alcohol and other drugs before the
brain is fully developed (which doesn’t happen until the
early twenties). But, even without injury some people
just got unlucky when they jumped into the gene pool
and will fall into an addiction more easily than other
people. However, what kind of addiction is not genetic.
There is not an ‘alcoholic’ or ‘meth’ personality. As a
matter of fact social learning is considered the most
important single factor in developing addictions. Social
learning includes but isn’t limited to patterns of use in
the addict's family or subculture, peer pressure, and
advertising or media influence. That is why it is so
important for parents, teachers and friends to model
responsible appropriate behavior and to give kids tools
and practice for recognizing dysfunctional behavior in
themselves and what to do about it.
[End of part 1, stay tuned next month for Part 2 – How To
Help Yourself Get Over An Addiction]

Forgive Often, Practice Gratitude, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNC
P.S. For those expecting the April Fool’s Quiz – sorry, Las Vegas
made a big enough fool of me. Maybe next year.

Late Breaking News - Mount Lassic,
Dormant Volcano Explodes
Mount Lassic, located
in Mad River off Highway 36, exploded in a
fury of lava, rocks, and
smoke. It caught many
people unaware but to
date no injuries are reported. The National
Park Service issued a
travel advisory reminding residents that if there is a lava
flow on the road, do not attempt to drive through it. The
lava flow filled in the Western portion of Ruth Lake, and
boaters are advised to reduce speeds. Please stay tuned.
This has been a public April Fool service announcement.

DISPATCHER TRAINING
S.T.A.R (Southern Trinity Area Rescue) needs dispatchers. There will be Dispatcher training classes
on Wednesdays in April. Classes will be held in the
evening at the Southern Trinity Health Clinic on Van
Duzen Road, Mad River. To sign up or for information
about the class, call Danene at 574-6616 ext 213.
Dispatchers receive the calls in emergency situations
and send out the ambulance crew. You will receive
training to handle the calls and coordinate with the
ambulance crew. You will be
providing a service to the community.

S.T.A.R depends on
volunteers like you.

By Ann Matula Gyenis
Certified Nutritional Consultant

Killer Foods
All things edible may not always be edible and certain parts of these foods are toxic.
Elderberry plants are common in the Pacific Northwest and the berries can be harvested for jellies, wine
and herbal treatments. Elderberry extract is used to
make Sambucol which is an anti-viral tincture. The
stems and other parts of the plant however can cause
severe stomach trouble if consumed. If cooking with
elderberries make very sure to remove any part that is
not a flower or berry.
Mushrooms are delicious and healthy but not if they
are a toadstool. Mushroom identification is a science of
its own and you can stay safe if you buy from a reputable store. If wild harvesting, the most general rule is to
look for flat caps with no bumps and gills grey or pinkish
hued. There is no substitute for a good mushroom
identification handbook. When in doubt, do not eat as a
mistake can be fatal.
Ocean puffer fish (blowfish) has to be prepared by a
trained chef because if any part of the organs are consumed they can be fatal. A fun fact is that it is officially
forbidden for the Emperor of Japan to eat Fugu (the
blowfish liver). Believe it or not there are professionally
trained and licensed Fugu chefs and it takes 2 to 3
years to become licensed. Only 30% of the trainees
actually pass! I couldn’t find the statistic on how many
do not survive the training. If you catch a puffer toss it
back in.
Castor oil is an old time remedy for constipation but
one single castor bean can drop an adult to their knees
and 4 can kill a horse. The oil is cold pressed from the
seed and useful as a machinery lube, brake fluid,
leather softener and paint and plastic manufacture.
Doesn’t sound so appetizing, does it? The poison is
ricin and even the field workers who harvest the beans
experience negative effects. Drink prune juice and up
your fiber and water intake if you need constipation relief.
It may surprise you to know that raw bitter almonds
are full of cyanide and the country of New Zealand does
not allow them to be sold without being heat-treated.
The processing rids the tasty nut of the toxin.
Rhubarb stalks are delicious when made into jams
or pie fillings but beware of the green leaves. The
leaves contain a corrosive acid and a poison that has
no name. Wash them carefully and do not use if they
have been frost bitten.
There are other hazardous foods out there. You
may have heard of cyanide in fresh squeezed apple
juice which comes from the seeds. When in doubt, do a
little research to protect yourself and your family.

What’s All That Singing About?
BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department
By Tammy Farmer
This month the fire department had Jaws of Life
training with Russ Brown from FVFD at Bridgeville.
We used hydraulic cutters and spreaders to gain
access to patient X and peel back the top of a car.
Thank you to Allison Barnwell for the photo’s of the
training and to Fortuna for the donation of equipment
and time.
Burn permits are valid Jan-Dec of each year. A
standard residential burn permits is $15.00 and authorizes an individual to burn a maximum of one pile
(4 foot by 4 foot) of approved material on the ground
at a time. Burn hours are 6:00 am until 12:00 noon
on permissive burn days. Automated burn day status
information can be obtained by calling (707)4437665 or toll free (866)287-6329. You can renew your
current burn permit or apply for a new one online at
www.ncuaqmd.org. Other non-standard burn permits
can also be applied for online for larger projects.
The April 1st deadline for landowners to file a
Contiguous Parcel Exemption or a Hardship exemption based on HUD guidelines has been moved to
the date of the Tax Roll Workshop on April 20th from
11-3pm at the BCC. John Miller from Humboldt
County Planning Department and the fire district
board will be on hand to answer any questions and
help landowners fill out the forms.
Tickets for the Rifle Raffle are on sale now. The
next fire department meeting is April 5th at 6pm at
BCC. The next fire district meeting has been
changed from its usual date to April 15th at 5pm .
Call log
02/28
03/01
03/13
03/20

Traffic Collision
Traffic Collision
Medical Aide
Traffic Collision

MM 33.3
MM 29.9
Alderpoint Rd.
MM 18.5

By Ida Schellhous
We know that spring is just around the corner
when the robins appear in great numbers here in
Swain’s Flat. We can hear their calls in the meadowa ‘teek’ or ‘tuk tuk tuk’ and a ‘tseep’ sound while in
flight. A little later on, when they are nesting, their
song is more like a ringing whistle, like ‘cheeryup.’
There is a difference between a bird ‘call’ and a bird
‘song,’ although the terms are sometimes used interchangeably. Calls are inborn and are produced instinctively. They are exclusive sounds used by species like hawks, loons, robins and ducks. Songbirds
also use calls to communicate among a flock or a
pair. Songs, however, are musical phrases delivered
by songbirds, usually a male while perched. These
are the vocalizations used by species like finches,
sparrows, warblers and others. The male birds learn
these musical phrases from listening to their dad’s at
the nest site. Birds sing their songs chiefly during
breeding season. Once a male has chosen a territory for nesting and raising young, he defends and
advertises his location by singing.
A songbird’s vocal apparatus is very different
from ours. The human voice box (known as the larynx or Adam’s apple) is located at the top of the
windpipe. In birds, it’s at the bottom of the windpipe,
deep in the chest. Where a bird’s windpipe divides to
enter the right and left lungs, there’s a vocal apparatus called the syrinx which is divided into two compartments, one for each lung. Membranes and muscles control a pair of lips on each compartment, and
can operate separately. Using both sides in concert
a bird can produce complex sounds- can even
sound like more than one bird. The air squeezed out
of one lung is made to vibrate by controlling the lips
as the air passes through them. Canaries can produce songs for minutes at a time by singing through
one syrinx and breathing through the other.
Meadowlarks and cardinals are able to sing at
different octaves almost simultaneously by creating
lower notes through one tube and then rapidly
switching sides for higher-pitched notes. By combining sounds from each side mockingbirds, crows, parrots and others can create amazing imitations. Birdsongs generally become richer and more varied as a
bird ages and becomes more experienced.
Females use a male’s song to evaluate his health
and maturity and to estimate his quality as a potential mate. Songbirds are typically territorial. When
their territories come close together, males may sing
to or against each other from adjacent trees. During
nesting season, if a male advances too close to another’s domain it will provoke a dispute. The nesting
female knows that all is well if her male partner is
singing normally.

Fishing Derby
- Advance Notice -

Saturday, May 18
8:00am 'til 11:00am
Kids Free Fishing Derby
(up to 15 years old)

At Ruth Lake Marina
Family outdoor event—All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Reminder: Don’t forget your fishing pole

Prizes for all!
Call Margaret Kiser 574-6332 for more info
and to obtain an entry form.
Sponsored by Ruth Lake Community Services District

Valley View Realty
Ann Matula Gyenis
(707) 574-6549 ph/fax
Ann@Highway36.com
See all current listings in the area:

www.Highway36.com
MLS Broker: Serving the community for 30 years.
Low commissions on new listings. !

Swains Flat Outpost
and Garden Center
707-777-3385

OPEN 9:00 - 6:00

Stop in for your favorite snacks
777-3385 – Store
777-3513 – Garden Center
Let’s deal on some water tanks

Random Thoughts
By Attila Gyenis

We Are the Champions
I once sat next to Brian May on an airplane
flying from Boston to New York. I didn’t know
who he was when he sat down besides me. This
happened in the late 1990s. I was already sitting
on the plane and watched as he walked up the
aisle after everyone else had boarded, followed
closely by the stewardess. He was carrying a guitar
case that they eventually fit into an overhead compartment after a brief struggle. When we got off the
plane he was one of the people who had a limo
driver waiting in the baggage area, who was holding
a paper sign with BRIAN MAY written in big black
letters. That is how I found out his name (the guitarist’s name, not the limo driver’s). Brian May had
been the lead guitarist for the band Queen, and was
going to New York to appear on Saturday Night Live
that night. Freddie Mercury had died a few years
before and Mr. May was just starting his solo career.
I have always admired Nelson Mandela, a true
champion for human rights for all people. Here is a
man who was arrested under apartheid rule in South
Africa, sent away to prison for many years, eventually released and went on to change the very system
that unjustly put him in jail in the first place. He became president of the very country that had originally jailed him for the color of his skin.
The admirable quality about Mandela was not just
that he didn’t become bitter by his 27 years in prison
(he instead became more dedicated to peace and
justice for all). It is this– every time I heard him
speak I was impressed by his ability to talk in peaceful terms even during difficult tense times, and still
not budge on his principles. His determination, clarity on issues, as well as his use of language to communicate these issues to others in a clear and honest manner can serve as a beacon to show how an
individual can make a change against all odds.
Some Nelson Mandela Quotes:
• “It always seems impossible until it’s done.”
• “Education is the most powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world.”
• “There can be no keener revelation of a society's
soul than the way in which it treats its children.”
• “A good head and a good heart are always a formidable combination.”
• “For to be free is not merely to cast off one's chains,
but to live in a way that respects and enhances the freedom of others.”

Whether in politics, music, or some other more
mundane activity, there is sometimes an opportunity
to make a change. The world could use more people
who want justice, and act with that intent. Peace.

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?
(BACK TO THE LAND IN OUR 60's) PART 34
Trees, Cold storage, Building More and John
We have four juniper trees in front of our porch,
kind of hiding our cabin. They are the only camouflage for the cabin and also gives us wonderful
breezy shade in the summer. But they have grown
to be really tall, probably 60 feet straight up, with
narrow branches all reaching to the sky. Trimming
the tops won’t be like climbing an old oak and what
we see is that we will either need a 50 foot ladder, or
hire a 30#, skinny tree climber – or use a crane-like
drone to wrap a huge weight around the top
branches so the trees bend down to the ground to
trim. Well, anyways.
We have finally gotten our 6X9 cold storage room
about finished, thanks to our friend/neighbor Steven.
He and Lyn worked a few hours each day for the
past three weeks. Right now it’s a wooden shell attached to the back of our cabin…all it needs is a
paint job, attach the door, electricity, finish the inside
with shelves and we will be ready to cram it full of a
chest freezer, canned goods, toilet paper, etc. Then
it’s on to the barn/chicken house/garden shed/
fencing.
And that’s another subject, especially
whether to have space for egg and meat chickens
(will we be able to kill?), whether to have one or two
sheep, or two or five goats, or what kind of pasture
fence and how we are going to do all this! Normal
stuff.
Besides the beautiful area and freedom living
here brings to our lives, being members of such a
strong community is by far the gem. We recently visited Larabee Valley John Church at the VA in SF
and were amazed by how much he has healed in
less than four months. Both he and Kathy swear it is
the constant flow of thoughts, prayers and love that
friends & our community has been putting out there
for both of them. After seeing John, it’s obvious the
good vibes are working. Keep them in your hearts/
minds.
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier,
TwoCrones Ranch, Larabee Valley

TRCCG News
Two Rivers Community Care Group

THANK YOU
Two Rivers Community Care Group/volunteer
hospice would like to thank everyone who helped
make our Bingo Fiesta such a resounding success.
We had lots of fun and we hope you did too.
We would especially like to thank the following
businesses and people for donating food and
prizes. Please support these businesses who support our community:
Dinsmore Store, Hatfield
Meats, Bear River Casino, Loleta Cheese Factory,
Rain All Day books, C. Crane, Pierson’s Building
Supply, Booklegger, Henderson Center Bicycles,
Shotz Coffee, Long Board Subs, Spotlight Video,
Starbucks, Simmons Natural Bodycare, Trinity Humboldt Realty/Susan Rogers, Mad River Burger Bar,
Country Rose, Eel River Brewery, Ruth Lake Community Services District, Guinevere’s Candles, Calleagh and Tom, The Warrens, Robin Wojcik, Annee
Wilson, Sue Gordon, Jan Rose.
We’d also like to thank the following people for
volunteering to help with set-up, prep, decorations
and clean-up: Randy Krahn-Grand Bingo Meister,
LaVonne Warren – Kitchen Captain Extraordinaire,
BJ Delaney – Taco Bowl Queen and Amy our willdo, can do, all around angel. Special thanks also
goes to Peggy Wheeler and Sue Gordon for the gorgeous succulent centerpieces.
If you missed this great event you can look forward to catching the Spaghetti Feed in Sept. Thank
you again, you are a wonderful community and it is
an honor to serve you.
“Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions.
Small people always do that, but the really great make you
feel that you, too, can become great.” ~ Mark Twain

Please spay and neuter your
pets. There are already enough
strays. Thank you.

Carol Ann Conners

The Bridgeville Community Website is
up and running. Current and Back issues of the newsletter are available.
Visit us at:

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
668 Main Street, Fortuna CA
707-725-3400

Bridgeville
Trading Post

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Dan & Jackie Appleton, Christine Barkdull, Alan & Rosalinda Brainerd, Bridgeville Baptist Church, Ruben & Lalita
Brinkhaus, Robert & Gloria Bruce, John Church & Cathy
Torres, Linda Codding, Judy Coleman, Greg & Carol Conners, Graham & Gloria Cottrell, Mr. & Mrs. Larry Crain,
Billie Cranmer, Darrell Furtado, Redwood Dental Lab,
Gyula & Iren Gyenis, Wayne & Betty Heaton, Richard &
Carol Holland, Michael & Georgia Howeth, Al & Betty
Hunt, Lindsay Magnuson & Shayne Green, Pam Markovich, Shannon McCarrel, Dean Martin, Michael & Virginia Mullan, Randy Nelson, Dennis & Regina Parrott,
Becky Patterson, Marianne Pennekamp, Lester & Betty
Phelps, Marc & Dawn Regan, John & Margaret Rice, Jack
& Susan Rogers/Humboldt Trinity Real Estate, Johanna
Rodini/Rodoni Ranch, Charles & Jan Rose, Dan & Karen
Sanderson, Claudia Sauers, Acme Inc, Roger & Ida Shellhaus, Mel & Lauren Shuman, Shuman Red Angus, Dennis & Dottie Simmons, Brenda Steinhour, Rebecca Tannenhaus, Keith & Peggy Wheeler, Claudia Zellner, Dennis
& Dottie Simmons / Simmons Soap, Kate McCay and Lyn
Javier / TwoCrones Ranch, Billie Henson, Jeff & Janet
Bryant, Lori Castle, Willie & Wilma Buergler, Darrell Furtado, Kent Stanley / Alder Grove Nursery, Elizabeth
Engel, Peter Markovich, Pamela Markovich
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

Help Wanted: Community Liaison—Good computer skills, Word, Excel, Publisher; Good communication & People skills; Works well w/ diverse groups; Maintain confidentiality; Ability to
multi-task. Salary: $10 - 13 depending on experience; 28 hrs. per week T – F; Incl. vacation/
sick time; Application & job description available
at cfrenzel@humboldt.k12.ca.us or in person at
the Bridgeville Community Center.
JOB SEARCH HELP available. The BCC staff
posts local job listings and provides computers
with internet service. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville,
Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire Departments and looking for volunteers. The house
they save may be yours or your neighbors. Contact them to sign up.
Stop Smoking Help - Call 1 800 NO BUTTS.
The California Smokers' Helpline is a telephone
program that can help you quit smoking.
Helpline services are free, Every month, thousands of Californians call and receive help.
S.T.A.R. will be having dispatcher classes at
Southern Trinity Health Clinic, starting in April
on Wednesdays. For info call 574-6616. They
currently need dispatchers. You can help out
your community.

Strong and Better Balance
Classes Tuesday and Thursday
10:30—11:30 (free)

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

The Bridgeville
Baptist Church

1055 Main Street, Fortuna

We are on Alderpoint
Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge
off Hwy 36.
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
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Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

School Spring
Break April 1-5

7

8
School Board
meeting,
5:30pm
Library

9

10

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
BCC Board
meeting,
4:30pm BCC

5

11

12

13

6

Sr. Program
Box & Brown
Bag Pickup

Win without
boasting. Lose
without excuse. Albert Payson
Terhune

Bookmobile
10:30—11:30
BCC

14

15
Taxes Due

16

17

18

19
Commodity
pick-up - 10 –
4 pm, BCC

20
Tax Roll Call
Workshop –
Fire District –
Gym

21

22
Earth Day

23

24

25
Writer’s
Group

26

27

28

29

30

Never
underestimate
the power of
BINGOLOVE

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: STHS Clinic in Bridgeville 10-4 (call 574-6616)
Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30

Wednesday: Adult Education 8:30 – 1 or by appointment
Alder Grove Charter School 8:30 – 2

Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
Every Third Sunday of the Month
BVFC Breakfast, 8:30-11 in the BES gym

